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US ENDS VOLUNTARY TEST BAN
After several months oi official ovtimism, the negotiations

at Geneva for a nuclear test ban ieached” anothe? impasse
and ad]ourned Dec. 20. This led directly to the ammmxe-
ment by l’resident Eisenhower (W. Post, 12/30) that the
b S is no longer bound by its voluntary moratorium on tests
(which had been in effect for just over one year) although
it will give advance notification of any future nuclear
explosions. Apparently, no blasts are planned currently and
some Administrative sources express the view (NY T, 12/30)
that the announced ,decision is mainly an etfort, to apply

pressure to the Soviets at the Geneva talks which recon-
vened on Jan. 12. 1* is a fact, however, that test sites at
Nevada and Eniwetok ha~e been kept ready at a cost of
$12,tlu0,000 a year. ‘The policies of both Britain (who has
indefinit eiy extended its aecision not to test) and France
(who fully intends to test its first A-bomb soon) are un-
changed. Khrushchev still maintains that the USSR will
not resume testing unless the West does.
Scientists at Geneva Disagree

The above situation results from the inabilitv of the East-
West scientific experts to come to any agreem;nt at Genevz
Although the Russian scientists finally studied the U,$ data
cm detection of underground tests they rejected it as m part

.- hig,hly~~ecula~ive and i.. q~ctical and further accused the,,, .. .. . . .. . . ..,,.?.,,‘- ‘% ...-...-.ilating facts (N i T+ 12/24).
. .. . .i:y .+$... ., ., .. . .,ains w-c undei- the detection system
of ?;~, ..xlmateiy 180 stations throughout the world azreed
to m .958, underground explosions equivalent to 19,000 tons
of TNT would be indistinwishable from earthquakes if car-
ried out in a chamber of several cubm feet. They also pre-
sented a RAND report (later made public N fT, 12/23,
12/.0), which states that explosion could be “uncoupled,, so
that biasts equivalent to 10I.Ikilotons of TNT would be totaB y
undetected and blasts of 300 kilotons would resemble a 1
kiloton explosion. Such masking however apparently would
require construction of a spherical chamber S00 feet in
diameter. Such a hole has never been dug and would
probably require several years, be difiicult to hide, and be
hundreds of time m?re expensive than the nuclear device
to be ;ested (according to a study made by the National
Comm,ttee for a Sane Nuclear PohcY, 12/31).

There does seen? to be growing feeling in this country
(although still a minority opinion) that we must clearly face
the fact that no perfect detection system will ever be
devised but that what is involved is a balancing of risks.
ye m,ust not underes!,mate, nor totally ignore, the grave
r,sks inherent m a fadure to negotiate a test ban.
Russia Offers Compromise

One advance was made at Geneva in the form of a three
point proposal by the USSR. It would require the West to
agree to a nuclear test ban control commission composed of
three NATO nations, three Soviet bloc coxntries and one
neutral. In return for this, Russia would agree to the
Western plan for control post staffs consisting one third of
personnel from the host country, one third from the other
sid~ and one thi~d neutrals (previously objetted to) and would
rehnqmsh the right of veto on budgetary matters (W. Post,
12/15).

Khrushchev axain made big headlines in newspapers
throughout the world by his announcement to the Supreme
Soviet that Russia would shortly reduce its arxed forces by
m .-’=~~91-~y:.:_l...?+w ‘.va’’:-.. wien from scryice, Nfwh

.. on rockets and nuck 8..
weap& &d cl~ims vmre%ide that” an e“en more powerful
weapon (otherwise unspecified) was being built (W. Post,
1/15). Western sources were virtually unanimcms that this
maneuver represents not a disarmament but a re-orzaniza-

(Continued on page 4)

NATO AND SUMIWIT MEETINGS
As a result of tbe Western Big Four conference in France

late in December a formal offer was nmde to Premier
Khrushchev for a Summit Meeting of the US, France, Brit-
ain, and L’SSR in Paris this spring tc be followed by a
series, of summit meetings at unspecified intervals, Khrush-
chev Immediately agreed to attend such a meeting and, after
some discussion, May 16 was fixed upon as the date. The
communique from the Western Big Four meeting was quite
general re~wding tbe proposed agenda for the summit
meeting but reports from France (W. Post, 22/20, 12/27)
indicated that disarmament, West German y and Berlin would
be among the topics to be discussed.

Prior to the summit meeting the Western ARies will hold
a series of lower level conferences in an effo~,t to coo,,dinate
a common position on various pr~blems. The first such
meetin$ has already been held in Washington, w,th Secre-
tary of State Cinristian Herter and the Ambassadors to the
US from Britain, France and West Germany attending (N!fT,
12/31). Among tbe major differences to be ironed out during
these preliminary mee>ing~ are West German fears of c?m-
promisins the Berl~n.s,tuat,.n, and NATO problems, espec, al-
lY the French posltlon on NATO.
NATO Meeting

Just before the Western Bis Four Meeting, the annual
December meeting of the NATO Council was held. This

munit y,
During the NATO Council meeting it became clear that

France stood alone. Even French military men were qmted
(NY Times, 12/18) as being in favor of a unified air crnn-
mand. The official communique issued at the claw of the
NATO rneetin~ indicated no progress on this issue, but some
reports of the subsequent conversations between lle GauBe
and Eisenhower, intimated that working agreements may
have been reached.

Reports of US and USSR ndear and missile capabilities
were given at the NATO meeting, Sem-etm y of Defense
Thomas Gates assured NATO of the US’s present nucleai-
superiority over the USSR and her “effective nuclear-delivery
capabi}i~ y.” Discussion of missile developimmt indicated the
Po881bdlty of integrated NATO planniruq and prodwcticm in
the future (NYT, 12/17).

FAS SECRETARY RESIGNS
It is with deep appreciation of his many services that

we announce the resignation of Iryinz Shapiro, Admin-
istrative Secretary of 3?AS for the past two and a half
years. Irv has served FAS at some personal sacrifice

and will reluctantly leave Jan. 31 to take a public rela-
tions Dositio:, with tbe American Pbarnmcv Assn. 1.

order k aid the continuity of wwration, he-will w ikaii
available to F.4S o“ a pa.;t-thni basis until his repkwe.
ment (as yet unknown) m chosen and s,dEciently ori-
ented to handle the difficult iob. we >,. ,mrently

,now-lmhnz for a new secretary -mi;;?+er ‘with tbe k~...
. . . . .

how and dedication required, and invite summst%ns.
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PROBLEMS Or EDUCATION

of this urgent problem.
Broader aspects of OUTeducational crisis have been dis-

cussed by several scientmts and educators. Wnen viewed
within an expanded framework, classroon! shortages appear
to be important only as a reflection of gnliic and cd%cial
indifference to cultural values. The fundamental p,roblem
becomes the determination ?f what should be the basic aims
ofeducatmn. There is considerable agreement among recent
statements by to~ experts that the Ptrpose of education in
the US should not be SImPJY to catchup with Russkm missile
development; i.e., cultzre m not only science, and science not
only technology. I. Turner, in the Science editorial (Scholars
In Soite Of Vu,selves) mentioned abow. xm.ms that exces,
sive””emphasis on tech’nolozical traininz”may well ‘Ztum us
into a country whose citizens possess no more vision than
the machines t~ey tyiil soon, be operating” and recommends
that more cons, deratlon he mven to liberal arts subjects or at
least to a deeper study of math and science.

ln the Annual Report of the Carnegie Institution, (released
Dec. 14), C. P. Haskins, President of the Institution stated
that because science lyds contr~buted so largely to, material
progress, the public often .ons,ders the technological accom-
plishments as the final achievements oi science. Haskins

./
/’

/“”

~xplained howewr that ‘the aims of science are in fact
basically non-materialistic. The task and the responsi-
bility of science is not only to win new knowledge bxt also
to support ethical values by opposing “the insidious hwcden-
ingof dogma” and by protecting the dignity of the individual.

In an extensive testimony to tbe House Appropriations
Committee, Adm. H. G. Ricko~er discussed both the aims of
education and some proposed ways to reach these aims. In
:m’eem~n~ with other experts, the Admiral criticized support

“tranmw?” (which does not develop tbe mind) at the
expense of deeper education. Rickover stated that “our
unwillingness to separate children by ability and motivation
keeps America” schooling extremely i:>eEcient.” This sYs-
tem “is bad for the smart ones because they . . . become
lazy and . . . unruly. i%ny of the children who become
problems, go wrong simply because. t,hey didn’t have to exert
themselves to the best of their abMies.”

The Admiral suggests that educational aims be broadened
arid standards required for diplomas raised. The Federal
(kwermnent should work out a set of national standards for
pubiic” schools, so that “everyone could judge exactly !vhere
the local school stood.” Other competent educators d,d not
agree with the above, while some appeared to be concerned
only with a more efficient breeding of engineers and tech-
nicians.

EISENHOWER HITS STUDEN T ATT) OATH. ..— _-- —--
President Eisenhower indicated at a news conference ix

December that a standard ozdth o! allegiance ought to be
“sufficient” for studexts participating in the National De-
fense Education Act. Thus he ircplied his willingness to do
without the non- Communist zu%clavit also required now of
students before they can obtain federal loans. The Prei
dent’s statement undoubtedly wiill greatly improve the
cha~ces of a bill to repeal at least the- ri?n-.cornrnuni~t. afi-
damt”“in the next, s~ssmn of. Congress. Opposkzon co the
loyalty oath prowslons ymtumes ,to ri~e. The” BOard Of
Regents of the, Univexs,ty of W,sconsm has auproved a
resolution opposing ~he o,atbs, th~s bec.minz the first ruling’
body of a state unwers,ty to dmckme such a stand. Tbc
Board did not vote to withdraw from the arom’am, however,
on the grounds that i$ could not refuse “attend~rice at ‘the
tax-supported Umverslt y to needy students having no per-
.:-.--’-Action to the oath and @idavit.

OUTER SPACE DEVELOPMENTS
After m”ch L7S-Soviet discussion on the East-West balance

of memh,ersh,ip, a permanent Cem~;++.%.%-;.,~.X,+;.?,I~~~-..:!.. -
Cooperatmn m tffe l’eaceful> ; thj o . ...
pr,ovecf by the UN General A..mnmly on’~.. :2.

~.ii.e,,,C;.’.- .

m~ttee M composed WI 12 Western countr,es, 7 members of
the Soviet bloc and 5 neutral countries. They are: Albania,
Argentina, Australia, Austria, !delgimh Ilmzil, Bulgaria,
Canada, O.echoslovak@, France, Hungary, India, Iran, Italy,
Japan, Lebanon, Mexico, Poland, Romania, Sweden, USSR,
lJnited Arab Remblic. United Kinrdom and “United States.

The committee would aim at encouraging outer space re-
search such as that done within the framework of the IGY
and wou!d study legal p@ierns which may arise from space
exploratlom No provismn for studies on the regulation of
mi,itary uses of outer space is ir.eluded.

The new committee expects to operate throxgh the Com-
mittee on Space Reseaxch (COSPAR) which was set up in
October 195S under the Intcrnat,,onal Council of Scientific
Unions to continue activities associated witii IGY. Its mem-
bership is open to scient~tie academies of countries doing
space research. An object,ve of CO,SPARIS tomake.room on
space vehicles for scn?ntifjq .exper,ments prepared In; cQun-
tries ~~{thout rocket capabd@s. (The United States M now
discussing witff several countries the possibdky of a coopera-
tive nrom-zun.),.–.”......,

CCFWAR also aided the UAr committee in arranging an
international conference at Nice, France for the exchange
of information on space research. Perhaps, tfie most inter:
@sting development ?t this co,nf~rence, whidi c?ncly,de”d ‘Jan,
15, was the unotlkal negotiations an-.onz smmtlsts from
Brit,tain,France, ~rest Germany, ItialY, Sweden, Belgium, The
N-etberlands, %’ltzerland and Sp=in on a proposal to create
a Western Europe force in the space race. The original
suggestion, by Italian physicist Wlouardo Amaldi, called
for the lmmchirw of satellites in th!ee to four years and
fuil rivalry with Russia and the L’nited. States by 1970.

Meanwhiie snace research efforts continued. at a merry
pace. Ar, appimentlv mccessfd$~?st of the escape system
of the Project Mercury (rns+n-l:>,?.s,$:) .cf,~,~Uie..?i:?~?~,~.~_,,~~_..-
Dec. ‘t. A monkey, enctase~ -“~,
UP and successfully reco>.,,.u w.i+s<+~.. .. . ....1. :j,. . .. . . .
from the severe ac$eler$v,on of lauilching, ,capsul$.li,p~e?-
tion, re-entiry, and nnpacc on the ocean.

On Dec. 6 NASA announced its plans to Iaunci? several
iarge 100-foot ba!loon tYQe satellites, tiie first to be put up
this spring, The experiment aims “to test the feasibility
of a Passive reflector communications system on a global
basis.” The advance notice was to invite world-wide par-
ticipation in houncinr radio signals off the aluminum coated
Dla&tic sDhere. -

-,

the lenses, photographed for 40”m.hmtes, set the rocket
rotatinx again, developed the film, sto~ed it, a~d’ finally
transmitted (as in TV transmission) the picttmes back to
earth when simwdled to do so.

On Dec. 31 NASA issued a “progressreport” on data from
Explorer VII, the final satellite of the US IGY effort. Tbe
findin~s indicate the possibility of new fields of radiation
existing between the m’emously established inner and outer
Van Al!en belts. Alargeamo=nt. of meteorol.gicald ata also
is being r,ecord,ed each day and,. m,itil the aid. of .comv.uters,
progress M bemz made on lorw range wedher. prediction.

CHINA TRAVEL’ BA?J UPHELD
Tne Supreme Court has upheld the right of the Secretary

of State to refuse to issue passpoz~s for travel to Communist
China (W. Post, 12/8). Involved m the action n,ere appeals
‘b:{ Congressman Charles, O., Porte: (D,”Oregon), newsman
Wilham Worth?, Jr., and wr,>e~WaIdo srank from a,.fiia.cd
of Appeals ruhng that r~str,o$t>ono,! travel m .a, l,P.TW.Sa& ..
exercme of tbe I,res,d<,nt,..-...!:t. >.:t ,>.Q>:.,J..-..,> -: :---..,.
the, nati?n’s foreign affd:f-e . ..s : . .. . . . ...?”’ ““
rewew tne lower court d..,a~ion, an?:~i”d~ ‘~?.%%,iments on
its action. Justice Willianf@. Do-d# as, whose request to
XO to China as a correspond&,~for the National Geographic
Societ” was denied last summer. did not take uart in the
Court’; action.

.
---- -. “’-”--—.,_..
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BOOK REVIEW
C0k2MO?? SENSE AND NUCLEAR WARFARE. BY

.-D-’:.~~.E*..#~=Oandnd Schuster. $2.50.

‘L.c.<= ..~i”c. .dd” zcalistic persons find sonle punzent
na.radoxes m the c?evelomnent of more and more dammnms
kmons. R seems tha; even xreatei’ weavons in the-name
of defense make true defe,nse’”evw less likely, and in the
name of secwlty they steaddy make, hmnanity more insecure,
a~d the genera! trend of events whmh might well drive far-
yghted people,mto a greater state of tog~therness—seems t.
lead some lucld minds towards wrevent,ve war, and other
lucid minds towards umlateral disarmament.

In such a wozid this book by Lord Russell bas been roundly
criticized as naive, and the b~illiant mathematician who also
managed to win the INobel prize for literature has been

.p,ctured as rather fuzzy-headed (perhaps from having
li~edfor80 odd yems). Many have sought to ask Russel!—
mainly in abs,c,:dia—a sort of ~~ould-you->vant-your-sister-to-
marry-a-Russ>an-Wbornb qnestmn. ~hey are excited over
his views that one mcght even consider a RussIan victory
rather than accept a nuclear war which woubf kill all man-
kind.

Here is a rele~ant utissace fmm his book: “The arzument
proceeds on the hypoibesis that,, if there is a war b%tween
the two blocs, the.human rac,e w,lI be exterminated one
of the two b!ocs ,S. SO fanat:cal ~hat it prefers the ending
of mankind to a rat,onal compromme . in such a situation,
I think that the less fanatical bloc, if it had the welfare
of mankind in yiew would prefer concession to warfare. ”
(Bold face suppl:ed by remewer). Lord RusseR states fur-
ther, “The argument that Ym cannot negotiate successfully
if mm announce in advamw that. if m-essed, you will yield,
is intirely valid . . B“t this has no bw.rink”on the ptirely
academic question of what it would be wise to do if the
completely desperate siti~ation arose.”

Here is what he is saying: in quotations taken from dif-
ferent parts of his book:

“What I advocate in practice, and not as the outcome of
a artificial logical dilemma, is a conclmicm of agreements
between East and West admitting the inevitability of co-
existence and the disastrous futility of war.

“We have bec.me so accustomed tonatiznalism that it has
come to seem an inherent part. of ,hum.n nature. History,
however, does not bear out this mew.”

“There is one very simple matter both sides should
rewrt to the official courtesy which used to be observed
between governrnents ,.. the ascription of superior morality
to one’s own side, wblch has been for many years habitual
both in the East and in the West, is so ir~itatinxto negoti-
ators as to make it humanly very dificult .,,

Russell believes there is a real risk of unintended war,
and the first major step he urges is the abolition of nuclear
tests and the next step should be “a solemn joint declaration
by the United States and the USSR to the efkt that they
wi!l seek to settle their differences otherwise than by war
or the threat of \v,ar .“ He sets froth a set of premises,
and one of them M that if there are small wars thev are
“cry likely to grow into atomic catastrophes. This &tas-
tLo.uh&be..~~& ~<tJre4~.$gall.K,anki~~d, and says “neither,,,, , ..cstilence }..s ever offered
as tihiie a ..:,ea; . . i’s””o:!erea’ by the danger of nuclear
war.” He thinks it fantastic to argue “Perhaps this pesti-
lence will do mo?e harm to our enemies than to us.”

Ope <oe~ not have to be a genius to disagxee with a
gemus, N IS not lmpertment to raise many questions about

MISSILE LAG CONTINEES
The US today is “both open and vulnerable to direct and

deva%tiating attack,” and it is unlikely that this country can
close the “missile gap” by speeding up production of present
strategic weapons. These two somber conclusions were cou-
tained in a study prepared for tbe Sezate Forei@ Relations
Committee by the Washington Center of Foreiga Policy Re-
search, a research institute affiliated with the Johns Hopkins
School of Advanced International Stiddies in Washington. The
report, released to the public early in December, covered a
wide range of past, present and future military policies and
called for an all-out developmental effort in the missile-space
field, Despite warninxs of this kind, the attitude of the
public seems chm’acterized by apathy ,while the trend of the
present .4dministration remains conservative, with regard
to defense spendinz.

LA month the Pecta.gon, in a nmjor economy mmw, z“-
nounced a decision to doom the B-70 banber, a, 200&mile-an,
hour plane, ReferrinE tc this matter at his press confenmc~
early in December, President Eisenhower indicated that
there was less need for concern mwr improved bombers and
spending on such weapons d a time when the Atlas ICBM
wa.~ coming into operation. (In his conference Jan. 13, he
indicated that the length of time required t~ prodzce the
bomber as an operational weapon was a factor in the de-
cision. ) Actually a series of tests on the Atlas last fall
demonstrated such an improvement in accuracy and relia-
bility that by tbe middle of December a msjm expansion of
the ,Nation’s ICBM program had won verbal Ac!ministration
approval. (Itshould benotedt!mt .4]xexic;tn raclarobsema-
tions o! Russian lCUM, tests, ir,<icated comparable inmeaseil
rehabll:ty by the RussIan m,ssdes. ) Formal agproval of a
plan calling for a one-third increase in our present missile
program was giwn at a National Security Council meetin%
January 8th. (W. Post, Jan. 13). The Admimistratio~ will
ask Congress t? provide about $1 bi!!ior. fox 70 more Atlas
and Titan mjs,sdes in “hardened” uudergrmmd sites, and ‘m
build 3 add,~:gnal I’olar,s suhmm?nes at a cost of mom
tiian $300 mdhon. None of the additionally proposed rnis.
sile; will be available fox at least three years. For this
period, therefore, tbc US wdl be approximately three to one
behind the USSR in the number of missile!, yet will also
be without the B-70 bomber as a strategic deterrent to
Soviet attack. As a Washington Post editorial expressedtb$
situation (12/2), “the, country has an increasing less ,flexible
defense. In a sense, It has engaged h? z measure of disarm.
ament before there is any disarmament agreement, and the
effect czumotbut be felt on diplomacy.’r

Air Fcrce Chief of Staff Gen. ~bamas White, indicated ii,
a sp~e;h o! Jan. .1! that he wdl speak out against the
Admuustratlon demsmn to cancel the B-7o bomber. White
said that one of the uses of a fast, long-ranze bombei’ like
the B-70 wouId be its employment as a knmchinx platform
fo~ air-to-surface ballistic, missiles, ncw waler development,
vnth a range ,of, 1000 rn;lcs or more, A combination of
bomber and mmsdes strdcmg power, he went on, would not
only provide an almost invulnerable deterrent, but also the
“most striking power ever achieveii.’> “It is plain that the
.4ir Force is not prepared to shelve manned aircraft i,, the
foreseeable future uniess forced to do so,” comments the
W. Post (Jan. ~4). “Congress h:is the responsibility of
assessing the Am l?o~ce case a.gai:,,st the obvious czpacity
of the Natmn to sustain a greater defense program than the
President has approved. We think the evidence is ample
that funds ouxht to be provided to contimm f“!l-scaie de.mlop-
ment of the B-70.”

these proposals, and about what is left unszid,, such as an
~xami: atian of problems of iqmctmn, .But ~t does, seen.
]mpe~tmen~ to dlsmlss as erratic these lucidly written ideas.
These sentnnents and proposals and ideas may be rare today,
b“t history may judge they really were what he is earnestly
seekms: “common sense.” Michael .4mrine

The FAS is a national organization of scientists and
en$jzeers concerned with the impact “of science on
nat,onal and world affairs. The NEWSLETTER is
prepar~d m W@m@m by FAs members, Tke sta,tT
for this ,ssue Included, Editors: E, Kom a“d Irying
Sh*piro, of the Washington Office StaE; Writers, M, G.
Fuortes, E. Kern, F. K. Millar. E. gravitz, N. Seeman,
M. Singer, P. Stern; Production: 1. Shapiro.
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US.FALLOUT REPORTS

The US Public Health, Servim r~l~amxf reports on De.
cember 29 on Srgo levels m the Natmn’s major waterways,
and .$ December 31 on leveis m rmlk samples collected from
samplmg stations across the country, The data indicated
that tbe levels of SrOOwere well below tbe level of 80
micromicrocuries per liter recommended by the National
Committee on l+a.diation Protection as permissible for life-
time exposure of the Eenerd population to SrflO, (HEW-MS,
12/2$/59, IZEW-M9, 12/31/59). A similaz report was issued
by the AEC General Advisory Committee which stated that
it did not regard as serious any “hot spots,> of radioactive
fallout which had warred to date. The AEC said “S140
soil values in the areas of interest (because of relatively
high levels of faliout occuring during the course of certain
weapons tests) are not higher than. the average for the
United Stidtes as . whole.’, They crmtmued that these area~,
“consldereci from the standpoint of Sr~o contamination over
the long term, which is the imoortant consideration now,
should not be considered as ‘hot spots,.,, (W. Post, 12/31).

Contrasting Viewvoint
Noxman-?olste~, the Fallout Sm-wy C%ordixator for the

Society for Social Responsibility in Science, stated that “t%dl-
uut measurements, SLandards, and the sixniiicance of these
measurements are m need of Ereater understandi>g,,2 He
felt that the evaluation of fallout was nok yet a science, bat
that it posed a great moral question. Ele continued: “The
last bomb .was tested on November 3, 1958, Yet it m pm-
s@le that m the US each year Sr~O?n the bones of children
wdl came 100 to 200 cases of leukenm for the next 70 years.
This is one of the ‘biological costs’ of our weapons testing
to date. This makes a mockery of ‘permissible doses, as
safe, of a small percentz.ge of background radiation as
‘insign~ficant’, and oi a Congressional Fallout Hearing>s
‘excluding moral ~ssues’.” He expressed a call for all who
could supply him with fallout data to do so (SSRS News.
letter, 11/59}.

i%sident Half-life of Fallout Not Known
One of the two bombs exploded in the nuclezr tests in

the summer of 1958 was tagged with rhodium-10Z (half-life
215 days). Since then air samples have been monitored to
determine the “resident half-life” of high-altitude fallout
(the time it would take for half of it to come down), On
Jan. 14, the quarterly report of the AEC stated that the
results so far “imply” that it tzzkes much longer for high
stratospheric debris to far, than for low stratospheric debris,
This was followed by news reports based on “informed
sources” that the resident half-time of high-altitude fall-out
was 100 years. The next day two scientists (from the Air
Force Cambridge Research Center) making tbe determina.-
~i.n expressed surprise at the p“blic~ty given the prelim-
inary data and szud some samples show a half-time of only
10 yeaxs. It is much to early to tell.’, In 100 years, 92
percent of Strontium-90 would decay, in 10 years only 22
percent.
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Advisory Council re~orted” in th<

LETTERS TO TIMZ EDITOR
Dear Sir: ..,.s?”

Dr. Joseph W. Still in his lettez~*--, -Ci~Z:--’-----
13 comments on the formation of. !!2C’ k , ..A,.,...<:zc.
On Science and Te~hnO]o~v to work ~~ t~~”. ..~o~ti~

%Aumst 10th Nkt?,detter.
He suggests that the Democratic and Republican parties
jointly appmacb the AAAS with a request tht the AAAS
establish an Advisory Committee which would be available
to all tbe ixmposes foreseen by the Democrats,

I a,s’ee to Dr
and
I do

r. Still’s intenti~n. But will tile Denmcmtic
Xepubiican parties act together to approach the AAAS?

oubt it.
L better way, in T.y opini?n, would be the formationT#iv

FAS of a completely mdevendent committee. _
A

the
.,.

would be at libaty to” disctiss the-whole sittm.tion created ~’~
the revolutionary new phys[cd science and technology, a
sltuatmn that resumes. I beheve, also the understandirvg of

ition. limited to securinr Mace andthe need, fm- world le~islz
cooperatmn among the nations.

. .

WR!iam Esslinger

CHAPTER NEWS
LOS ANGELES CHAPTW-A request from the local

SANE Nuclear Policy Gmmnittce for better information cm
contamination of milk by Strontimn 90, has elicited nmch
m~erest ?nd activity in the chapteir. A committee was con.
stltuted m November, and five meetin~s have been held.
Studies thus far reported; toge~her with the results of other
work by committee members, wdl be evaiuated and combined
in a report which will be issued by the chapter some time
in February,

MOHAWK (iMASE) New York Capital District CHAPTER
—From their Newsletter: MASE member Vincent J. Schaefer
is the lead author on the cover of the Dec. 12 Saturday
Review. His zrticlc, “The BOY Who Learned to Grow Szzlt,’}
is a delightful account of the excitement he helped generate
in thirty high school students during a seven-week course
last scmmer at the Loomis School m Windsor, Corm. The
following two sentences deserve to,,he quoted as a,..:mmary
or moral of the artwle: “Th.x.;.la- :-.k., -.l:,t.., t....-. --..-.<,.vc~,.$.q:,.. .—.

DISARMAMENT (Continued from Page I)
tion of fprc,cs and.the US again challenged tbe Soviet T.Jnion

to perm,t mspectlo~ and control. The Russian znmmmce-
ment falls on, the eye of the 10 nation Disarmament confer.
ence wh,cb,wdl be~m in Genfva on March 15. Head of the
US delegation WI1l be Frederick M. Eaton? senior partner in
the New York law firm of Shearman, Stn’ling and Wright,
Other nations to be represented at the Conference are
Britain, France, Canada, Italy, Russiz, Bulgaria, F%hmd,
Czechoslovakia and Rumania. A meetin~ of the Western
nations will be held in Washington beginning Jan. 25.
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FAS COUNCIL TO MEET
Tbe Winter meetinz oftbe FAS Council will beheld

at tbe Colmnbia Uni”e?sity Men’s Faculty Club, $00
West 117tb St., New York City, on Sat.rday, JaII. 30tb
starting at 2 P.M. This is an open meeting, and a!l
FAS members who can possibly do so are ur~ed to
attend as observers. .
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